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icts. S<:\·,•rci1 ty,1i,::il :1p:.1·,·:1tions ,,re 'cie
sc:'ii:,,'.,i i:, the follcv,riug par:1; aphs. 

()::i' ,1i th,• t:lriicst :ipplic:itio1 .- of rnag

m·tic :ype rcconicrs for :111 au11 11ucc-
11H:1~t ~ystrn1 ,Yas in~tde in Nc\V Jrrsl:~ in 
U\l';' l<) gi\·c pot:lto g-ro11·ers 11p-to-thc-

1"'!1in:!le 111!l)fl11~1tio11 rcg~rriing· piiccs, car 
m<w,'mcnt~, !o:tclin,;s, :ltlcl holdings. To 

reccin: thi~ iniornt:ilion it was necessary 

to c:111 a listccl nmnbcr :lllcl, since the · 

inst:11latin11 \\'as iii manual central-office 

area, the operator completed the c:111 via 

a_ jack to the a1rnouuccmcnt bus.' The 

system employed t1vo machines, one in 

sen·icc, and the other being held as a 

spare or for new recordings. : ' 

A _rnanagcment '.ll1!10l!!lCen1cnt system, 
used on a fr11· trial installations, permits . 

the m:magc1;1cnt of b1:ge corporations to 

d:sscn1in,1te . important information . to 
·. certc1in groups· of ern1Jloyees without th.cs 

employees leaving their regnlarwo · oca- ,· 

tioi1s.. .The. information is r · rded on a. 
~d-' -· · ..... · ·: <,-1,:~•agnelic-t'yµe ... -i~1aci1i1 ·· ahd ·.il1 tercstc.d 

employees call.a 1' . 11ber in the company 

prfrate-bran 1• exchange to hear this 
it. is often nee.es- · 

s:1ry to 111:1:kc a new recording without 

intcITupLing· service, two machines axe 
pnl\'idcd. These rna,J1incs can also be 

operated scqucutially if a riarticularly 

long annot111ccmcnt is needed. 

It is planned to provide arrangements 

• ti.he New York Stock Exchange to give 

quotatio:1s on some of the most 

active s cks. The brokers will be able 

latest price by dialing the 
number list~cl - r the particular stock. 

The quotatioi:s 01 

as recordi:1g devices. 
i · ancc, reporters out on assignments, . 

could go to the nearest telephone, can 
their ofi\ce and be connected to a recorder · 

on which they would record their reports 

for later tra.nscription. 
There have been other special applica

tions of voice recording equipment, in

cluding railroad-reservation information. 2 · 

No Discussion 

i={eati~s· of· Fat-Muscle Layers by 
ElectromagneHc arnd UltraSonic 

Diatherrny. 

HERMAN P. SCHWAN EDWIN L. CARSTENSEN. KAM LI 
ASSOCIATE.MEMBER AIEE 

SN CLINIC:\L practice:, it is frequently 
!;l desirable to produce heat in the mus

cular tissue \Vhich lies below subcutaneous 
layers of fat. · Until recently sho~t-wave · 

diathermy provided the most satisfactory 
answer .to the general problcrn of deep 

heating. However, biophysical · re-. 
search I has shovm that, when electric 

currents pass through alternate layers 

of fat and muscle, the fatty tissue is 

scicctivdy heated. .-\!though the ratio 
of he:at cle\·cioped in fat to that in muscle 

becomes srnaller as the frequency in- · 
creases, e:Yen at the highest practical fre-· 

qucncies the: ratio is _still greater than 

unity. It was in part. to overcome this 
dif1icully that electromagnetic and ult.ra
sonie radi:tli(,11 were i;1troclucecl.:ts forms_ 
ni diathermy fnllowing,thc sc:cond Wcirld 

NONMEMBER AIEE NONMEMBER AIEE 

\Var. The heating of homogeneous tis

sues by radiant energy has previously 

been discussed.~ 1-Ioi.vever, the impor

_tant. fat-muscle problem as 1t applies to 
the new forms of radiation diathermy has 

.not, up to now, besn given q1iantitativc 
consideration. 

Radiation Diathermy 

The discussions for heat dc\·elopment 
· in the case of electro1;1agnetic and acous- .· 

tic radiation are completely analogous. 

In both cases, radiaut energy flows 
through the tissue and is, in part, ab
sorbed and c01iverted into heat. ll.t the. 
interfaces separating two different tissn~s, 
,reflections occur .giving ·rise to· standing . 
· \r:1vcs wl1i('.1l nuy ill:ti.l:rially inlluc:ncc the: 

Future DevcJopment 

As far b~,ck as lhc: late H.J20's it was 

found that recorded annr,unccmentswoulcl 

serve lo expedite: service as applied to the 

Call Announcer. This experience indi

cated that voice: recording was a valuable 

tool in ·comrnunicatim1s. As seen from 

the foregoing descripLicJn.:, a number of 

other application· ave been made with 

resulting ad ', ntages in com·c:nience and 

endered to both subscribers and 

o ,ating personnel. 
At the present stage, various other 

applications arc being explored, more 

are anticipated witlii-;,;- the nexi: few years: 

and indications arc tJ1at this field should 
important in the 

1. • A NEW RECQRDI;-."G .:._ r'SD!UM I<'QR Tk.A~½Cl<lfJJ::f) 

2'1ESSAG~ SERVICES, Jam ~ Z. Menard. B,:ll 
·, System Technical Journal~ ~e · York, N. V., vo!. 

3 I, May 195:?, pp. 530-40. . 

2. ELECTRONIC TICKET-RESI::RVI:,.;'G ::.,, STE},!, W. R, 
· Triem, J. S. Jammer. E:ectn·cal Engineeriili, •:oi. 

69, Sept. 1950, pp. 775-SO. 

pattern of heat' development. In order 
to obtain a. complete analytical clcscrip-

. tion of this problem it will only be neces

sary to assume knowledge of the' complex 

propagation constants -y which chaTf1c

terize the various media. These propa

gation constants in turn, are either di

rectly measurable quantities or can be 

simply related to measurable quantities. 

The quantitative conclusions of this an-

. alysis depend, there:!ore,' upon measure

ments of the electromagnetic and acousric 
· propert{es of the tissues involved. Sources 

or.these data are discussed in subsequent 

sections. 
. For the present discussion the concE

tions found in the body will be idealizfcl, 

as shown in Fig. l. Plane waves arc :.is

Stimccl incident nonn:illy on plane c1nd 
p,1.rallel intetiaces, which separate the 

• Paper 53-206, rcCommcnd,:!cl by the AIEE Elc..::tri•.::,d 
Techniques in l'-{edicine. ::ind Biology Committt.:c 
and approYed by the .-\IEE Committ~c on Tci..:h
nicnl. Operation~ for prc::-cnt:-ttion at the :\I EE 
Summer General i\!ccting-, .-\tla:itic City, X. J., 
June 15-lD, 1953. :\f:i.m!:--cripl ::-nbmltteri :\-fnrch 
12 1 H)53; made aY~iln.b1c for ~>rint:n~ April 2, 1~):)3. 

HEH:M"A:-. P. ScuWAX, Eo·:Yr:-: L; C.\RSTENSES, and 

KA~! Lr arc with the .fl,f.:'1ore School of Ele,:tricnl 
Engiricering, and Department ~•f rhysical .\fc:c!L
cinc, Gro.duate School o: I\tccticine, UuiYcrsiry ,.)f 
Pennsylvania., l~hibdelph~:l., Pa. 

, -~iclCd .. in part by n grant friim the N:1ti~Jntll Fnirn
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Fig. 1. One-dimensional representation of the fat-muscle configura.tion ,/ 

as found in the body 

h1::cr of ,11bc11taneo11s fat from the c_onp
linc: 111ccliu111 (ior c:rnmnk,. \\"atcr or air) 
on ,(me side, and from' the s~111i-infir"iit~ 
region -()! mnscubr tissnc on· the · other 
side:. The fat byer is taken to ha\·e a 
thid,~H .. •s:-; d; tht: t1yer of 1nusclc is as
s:.11ncd su thiL'k.th:1t the ,,~:..lYC'~ tr~·u1sn1itted 

int,1 it :,re: completely ab~orbed. This 
·cis~nmption is justified for 111ost• prac- · 
tic:11 c:,St'S in Yicw of the high absorption 
coeflicicnt of muscle tissue, as shom1 in 
Figs. '.2 and -±. The origin of the space 
co-ordi1;,1tcs is· taken ,at the fat-muscle 
boundary and reference fields are defined 
at this point. For sirnplicit:', the ref
erence field Ea will be taken as the: effec- · 
tive incicl~nt Wa\'e at the fat-muscle 
boundary x = 0. Of comse, the effective 
incident wave is the sum of the initial 
wa\-e transinitte:d directly from the gen
er2wr and all positi\-e:ly directed reflec
tion :,rising within the fatty fayer_ How- , 
·eyer, it can be: shown 3 that the reflection 
factor for this sum is the same as for a 
single wave. Hence the complete picture. 
can· be ginn in terms of the effective 

1-
z 
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a+i/3 for fat and 
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muscle 

interchangeably· for magnetic field or 
pi1rticle velocity. The: field in iat then 
consists of incident and reflected waves 
E1 and E~::, 5 

II1=H,+Hz"-= _"If (e-,f'-pe·11x) 
JµjW 

where 

FREQUENCY (Mc.) 

Ilm=(l-p·) -~ Eoc-"'tm:c 
_jµ~,1W 

The intensity I, or energy f!O\v per 
unit area of the beam, is gi\·en by the 
complex product" of electric and magnetic 

. fields, complex Poynting's vector, in the 
electromagnetic case and by the complex 
product of pressure and particle velocity 

.in the acoustic case·. incident wave:. 1 
In the follo";ing, the symbol·£ will be µ=permeability in electromagnetic case and \:Vriting 1 =o:+j_B and usmg P=pci"', 

the intensity in fat is used ior the electric ne:ld in the electro- density in the acoustic case 
p = the complex reflection factor of the fat~ . 

· magnetic case:, or for excess pressure in · · . inuscle boundary 
the acoustic case;· while: H will be t;sed . , 'Y = the propagation constant 

, Table I. Dielectric Constant E cYf Various 
Ti~sues at Different Frequencies 

. . . . . . 

:. Frequen,cy, lviegacY,Cles 

100 300 '1,000 "3,000 10,~00 

~.Iusclc. . .. 7-1.0 .. :60.0. :.:S./o' .... 54.0: . .,l.'i.0 
Horsc1faL 8.0. 7.-L. .. .5:6. 4.•1. 3.3 
Pork fat ..... 5 .. 2 .. -. ·•1.6 ... 3.4 

Tab!e II. Resistivity p of Various Tissues at 

Different Frcque~cied 

.. Frequency1 Megacycles. 

Tissue 100 300 1,000 3,000 10,000 

. i\fn<ch:..... 100. liJ/),. Sil, -iii.:,. ... :s 
"Jfqn:c ht,.,! ,.',ti!),., .:F,O,. 1'tl.100 ... ,$.'}~). :{SO, 
l.'t,rk. fHL. ,;·i,X(J(J .. ·:~. l!'10, ,:.;'.,-1.10 

The time factor ;ciwt is. implied through
out. By applying foe, boundary .condi
tion~4•5 it is seen that 

71_'!.!'.' 
P = 'r,ci~ ~ /J:f µm 

"IJ·; "!,r. 
-T-
µf ._µ.,,, 

(I) 

· The s·~11Jseripts f ~ml, m refer to fat and, 
rntisck, respectively. In the electro
magnetic case, where it iJ reasonable to · 
assume µ1= µ,. = 1 this reduces to pie fol-

.. lowing 

._,:, "'IJ-'Ym 
p=;-_

.. · "lt+"lm 

· The wi'.·e tian~;nittcd int.~ tl;e n1uscle is 
, i::11:i'rackrizcd by . 

E,;, .:'" ( l + J>) Eo1: ·7 1',':' '' 

.• . . 

· The asterisk is u,ecl to signify the: complex 
conjugate of the number. 
~ The rate of cle\·eloprnent of hea~ per unit 

volume ·is gin:n by. the negative space 
rate of change of the real part· of this in- · 
tensity, 4 that is, 

·. •o i ia1e1 --Ref1=~ --Eo'X_ 
ox :. µJU' ' . 

[e-2"r+p'/"f+1p cos ('.?Bp:+.p)] (2). 

In tl1e electromag111etic case, this reduces 
to 

i •-. . .'. ' . , . • . ;;trEo" [c-·:•.r + p'c-".r+::Jp cos (2,Six+ ,o) J 

· where "l i~ the electrical ,:otirhidiYit_v of 
fn"t, sim:",, ll.(: pr,,d11ct "'JJ'i1= 011,·J<,1)/2. 

. Ffo111 the coutinuily of /( ·acr(lss the· 
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Fig. 3. Heat development per unit volume in electromagnetic case. All values are relative to heat development in muse!~ at the interface • I 

interface, it follc,ws. thaf 

c) et.m/3rr. · ,; · ·. t ,., 1 • -~a x 
-:-Rel,,, =--Er·( l ,p·,2p cos c;,)e m 

OX JJ,mW 

(3) 

Electromagnetic_ Diathermy 

Dic:lccuic studies h;i.\'e hc-c11 _ carried 
out aboYe 1,000 mcgacycles6- 8 and below· 
100 megaC:)'Cks9 for ,·arious body tissues. 
b addition, biood has been im·estigatcd 10 

in the r:mge 10() to 1,000 mc:gacycks. 
The mc:rkmism oi ab3orptioii of elcctro
ma::;ne:tic £:nergy is weil enough undcr
stood 11 tr, lx abk to statt that all tissues 
wiLh high w:!ic:r conic:nt will have: propi::r
lics similar tn ihat of blood in tl1e !00 to 

1,000-megacycle range. To complete the 
picture for fatty 'tissue, it was necessary 
to measure the dielectric constant and 
resistivity of fat in• the range _ 100 to 

_ 1,000 megacycles.: .The methods of meas

ten in terms of these data as 

• where 

_urement will be r~portecl elsewhere. · The · · - /i'.= f' -:J~" · is the complex dielectric con-
relative dielectric constant and resistivity stant. 
· 1 t· f ] d J <' =the relative dielectric constant · · m o 1111-cen 1111etE;rs_ or 1orse an por ( _ 

<" =60Xo.: -fat and muscle ar~ summarized in Tables 
1 Xo=the electromagnetic wave length in air 

I and IL Al though muscle im1)cclance is - .: = the electrical conductivity 
remarkably uniform, the range of values 
for various kinds ,of fat is of the order of 
a factor of t\YO. All"rneasurements were 
obtai11ecl at 1.emp(!:ratures near 37 degrees 
centigrade with fresh _ tissue samples. 
The data for. the water-rich horse fat are 
used for the nui11•erical calculations 
which follow. 

The propagativn constant can be writ-

Values of the attenuation constant a and 
the phase constant ,B f::ir horse fat and 
muscle are given in Fig. 2. From these 
values· it is possible, using equations :2 
and :3, to predict the heat development 
as a function.of depth 9i tissue for a fat
muscle configuration such as shown in 
Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 4. Acoustic propagation c~nstant Ii= .:i,+l/3 for .fat and muscle 

The i·esults for frequencies 150 mega
cyc!ts to 10,000 megacycles are presented 
in Fig. 3. All ,·alues are plotted rela
tive to the heat development in the muscle 
at the fat-muscle interface. In the eke: 
trornagnetic case, the reflection factor is 
high. The magnilude p varies from 0.5 
to. 0.G throughout the frequency range. 
This gives rise to a marked sfancling wave 
pattern \\'hich is predominantly impor~ .. 
tant in dc.:turnining the heating pattern 
in the faLty layer. The phase angle is 
roughly 180 degrees, which tends to mini
mize heat development in fat near the 

· boundary. It i~ apparent th::tt the lower 
frequencies arc indicated for a high depth 
of -penetralion of energy into the muscle 
and low heating ()f the fatty bye_r.- The 
aclvt,nbgc of radiation· diathermy is 
illustrated by the fact that even at :3;000 

'megacycles, w1iere the dq~t11 of penetra
tion in muscle is very small, 1t is still 
j,ossible to get some energy into the first 
centimeter of the musde l:::.yer even though 
it is covered by' as much as :2. centimeters 
of fat. The curves, however, show tl1at · 
lower frequencies are 111,ieh more effec
tive in providing deep heating. 

Ultrasonic Diathermy 

In the acoustic case, f n~e-ficld methods 
are ordinarilu used to determine the 
propagation - constant directly. Co1~1-
parativcly little information is available · 
in literature regarding the ultrasonic 
propcrtiec; of tissue. Huetcr 1" has shown . 
that the abso1'ption of muscle ti:;suc51is a 
linear function of freq11eLcy. Pohlman 13 

· gives a va_lue for the absorption coefficient 

' ' 

(lf human muscle at 800 kc.• F,)r the ab-
sorption cmisti,nt-of 1m1sde am in Fig.,[, 
Ii linear curve has been dra~vr, through 
Pohlman 's SOO-kc ·value. Also shown are· 
Hueter's values for beef tongu~. Other 
muscle tissues which he measured have 
higher ·absorption coefficients. Luclwig 14 ' 

gives the value 1.GS X HJ" centimeters 
per second for velocity of sound in heef 
musele. 

Essentially no inforrtiation is available 
in the literature on the acoustic properties 
offatty tissue. To carry out this study, 
measurements of the absorption and 
velocity of sound were conducted on fresh 
pork fat. The corresponding propaga
tion constants for temperatures of 37 
degrees centigrade are given in Fig. 4._ 

· It will be noted that the absorption in 
'fat has approximately a 1.5 dependence 
upon frequenoy in the range from 1 to 7 

· megacycles. Since depths of penetra
tion of the order of 4 centimeters are 
desirable for deep heating the frequency 
range near 1 megacycle is indicated for 
ultrasonic diathermy. 

The density of the fatty tissue used in 
the measurem'ents was approximately· 
0.93. Ludwigi4 gives a value of 1.06 
for the density of muscle tissue. From 
these data and the propagation constants 
it follows, by eqt1ation 1, that only 
roughly 2 per cent of the incident ene~gy 
is reflected at a fat-muscle in'.:eriace· in 
the· acoustic case. Furthermore, the 
wavelength is of. the order of 1 milli
meter; hence any spatial fluctuations of 

• heat development caused by standing 
. waves would be so close together that 
. they would be smoothed out by heat 
conduction. Using the values given in.· 
Fig. 4, the heat development for a fat
muscle configuration is computed by equa
tions 2 arid 3, and presented in Fig . .5, . 

. for frequencies of· 1 megacycle and 2_ 
megacycles. 

Conclusions . 

Perhaps more important than heat de-
. veloprnent per unit volume is the total 
rate of heat development in the fatty 
layer, as compared with that in the. 
muscle .. This infonnation is obtained 
simply by integTating equations 2 and .3. 
With thickness of the fatty layer as a. 
parameter, the ratio of heat ·cteveloped 
in a layer of fat to that in a serni-info1ite 
region of muscle is shown for the electro
magnetic case in Fig. 6 and for the ultra
sonic case in Fig. 7 .. 

If it is arbitrarily assumccl desir,1ble to 
generate at le::ist t.hree times as 11111ch 
heat in the muscle ,i:s in the fat, th0n fre
quencies of roughly 509 meg~teycles in the 
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Fig. 5. Heat development per unit'volume in the ultrasonic case. (All values are relative to heat development in muscle at the interface) 

electromagnetic case and l megacycle in 
;:he ultrasonic case should be used. In· 
short-wave diathermy the ratio of heat 
developed in fat to that in muscle de
creases with increasing frequency. Just 
the opposite is true for radiation dia
the:-my, ,1-here lower frequencies are 
recommended for selective heating of 
muscle. With short-wave diathem1y, 
the fatt_1· layer . in a series fat-muscle 
configuration is always selectively heated.· 
Ho1';enr, "·ith both forms of radiation 
diathermy it is possible, by proper choice 
of frequency, to penetrate the fatty layer 
and dissipate a large fraction of the total 
energy in the underlying muscle. 
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Problems to Consider 
! . 

J. GRAMELS 
ASSO<:IA TE MEMBER AIEE 

~HE PROPER selection of selenium 
cl rectifier stacks for d-c power supplies 

rn large scale industrial or military proj
ects usually requires considerably more 
information chan can be obtained from a 
manufactmer·s catalog. Tlie most im
port::mt oroblem in aonlyin"' selenium 
rectifiers · arises in con;1~ctio~ witl1 the 
life requirements for the application. 
Test data indicate that the life expectancy· 
of sdenimn rectifiers is affected by the 
different manufacturing techniques used 
by the suppliers. With the present art of 
manufacture, the life expectancy tends to 
decrease as the cell voltage rating is in
creased. In addition, the life is affected 
by the current density and the tempera
ture at \Vhich the selenium cells arc 
operated. 

The selection of selenium. rectifier 
stacks for use 111 d-c power supplies in
voh·es se\·cral. important considerations, 
as follows: 

1. Circ:uir rcquirC'.?ncnts· 111ust be: C~treiully 
anaiyzc:d so th:tt a!lo11w1cc:s may be: made 
for \·ariations in the: \'Oltagc:-currcnt charac
teristic~ of c::.ich m:rnufacrnrcr's product, as 
wdl as ior v:triations rh,tt exist for the same 
st;1.ck; procc:ssc:d by diikrc:nt maJJufaeturcrs. 
2. The: c:quipmcnt enginc:er must anticipate 
the:. clilkrcnc:cs in mechanical details of the 
same stack t<SSc:mb!c:cl by diffcre,it supp!ic:rs. 

Unfortunately, there is no standardization 
in the selenium industry regarding me
chanical details such as the over-all length 
and height of the stack, and particularly the 
type of mounting. 

3. The engineer must take into account the 
magnitude of the changes in· the voltage
current characteristics of the rectifier stacks 
over the specified temper:uure range of his 
project. At •very low temperatures, output 
voltages may be 5 to 10 per cent lower than 
at normal room temperatures. For high
temperature operation, the stacks must be 
properly dernted for both current and 
voltage, to prevent overheating and rapid 
failure. · 

4. Unless otherwise ·. specified, rectifier 
stacks are coated ,;,ith ·1arious types of 
paints and varnishes for protection against 
moisture in normal c:omlitio1is of humidity. 
For military projects and other applications 
where selenium rcct ifiers may be exposed 'to· 
high humidities, fungus, salt, or other 
corrosi,·e atmospheres, the rectifier stacks 
must be provided \\'ith a more suitable type 
of protective coating or fii1ish. These 
finishes arc: a\'ail:tblc from most manufac
turers. 

.,3. Sclrnium redifil'rS age with time. 
Cornpc·11,alion for this aging shon!cl be pro
vided if lo:vl requirements w:irr:,.nt. The 
project (:ngine.er should determine what life 

· he expects or i·tquircs of the application. 
For military applidtions jife requirements 
rn1•tY· vriry from niinutes to thous:n1cls of 
hours. On other applications, such as 

Gra,mefr--....:.A. fJfJlying Se!enz,wn Rect,ifiers. 

Fig. 7 (ldt). Relative heat generation in /atty 
layer ver~us that in muscle; ultrarnnic ca,e 
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No Discussion 

· telephone and elevator installajons, it is 
desirable to design selenium rectifiers for 
life expectancies of 10 to 20 years or more:. 

Electrical Ratings 

The electrical ratings of selenium recti
fiers are _based on their voltag-~, current, 
and thermal characteristics. All three oi 
these characteristics must be considered 
carefully for initial design purposes, as 
any one can affect life expectancy. 

VOLTAGE RATINGS 

The voltage rating is usually exprc:ss~d 
as the reverse voltage rating. It is the 
maximum nns sine-wave voltage above 
which an excessive reverse current would 
t1ow and overheat the cell, causing break
down. However, the important con
sideration establishing the rating is the 
peak voltage applied to the cell. If the 
applied voltage differs significantly from 
a sine-wave, it is important that the peak 
voltage shall r{ot exceed 1.41 times the 
rated rms voltage, 
· When. selenium cells were origi11ally 

manufactured in this country, their rms 
voltage ratings ranged from 14 to 18 

· volts. Ratings later increased to 26 
volts, and at the flrcsent time the goal 
appears to be 33 volts or higher. One 
manufacture has already successfully pro
duced 3:3-volt cells for several years. _\n-

Paper 53-215, rccnmmc.ndcd hy the A.IEE :\(et.:11lic
Rcctificrs Committee :..n<l :-i.pprovcd by the AlEE 

.Commit:b.!C: on Tcdmicnl Oper:1.tio115 i-::ir prc~cnt:i
tion rtt the AIEE Sommer Gentiral ::vrcc:ting·, At.Lrn
tic Cit.y, N. J., Jmic 15-1!), 1\1,):3. .l'v!anwa.:riPt sub• 
mittcd October 2-1. H):)2; m~idc av:1.il:l'l;ic. f(lr 
printi1q; t\pri.l l..l 1-1D5:3. 
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